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Sinoe little is kno-wn of' Richard Muloaste.r (1530-1611), the sub-
jeot of this paper,. the f'ollmrlng b:iogr·a.phy will enable the read.er t.o 
oonnect h:ir.1 with peraonar:;es and events of the time in which he lived .. 
He v:as born in the old border to1ver of Brnokenhill Castle on the 
River Lil:10, in Cumberland County, England, 1 of an ancient a:nd honorable 
2 family ·which for centuries had been 0£ mportanoe on the Border.. Ac-
cording to an old pedigree drawn up in Queen Elizabeth 1 s t iID.0 o.nd kept 
intact 1.mtil 1887 the:re were two bra..'tlohes of the family founded by e 
Sir Tiillia.n Holca.stre in tha thirteenth century.. l'he older branch c:ied 
out in the third generation but the youngor branch headed b;,r Riche.rd, 
tho younger son of Sir William,. prospered through the centuries handing 
dcw.n. the old ideas and ideals tmtil the death of the last Richard 
3 
:Muleaster about 1888. 
Naturally those ideas and ideals. those of the gentry, influenced 
1. 
the lives of the members of the Mulcaster feunily through the generations 
a..11.d especially that o:r their outstanding sixteenth century member, 
.Richard Muloastor. the educator.- and often made it hard for him to ad-
just himself to the conditions which surrounded him especially ai'ter he 
l :rt. lI. Quick., in a.pp. to his ed. of Positions, by Richard 
1i[uloaster (London, 1868)., P• 299. 
2 n1acha.rd Mulcaster, n ~' lXX!X.,. 275. 
3Quiok, .2.JZ.• ~., P• 300. 
2. 
w·as through force of oiroumstanaes compelled to earn his livelihood as 
headmaster of the school established by the up and coming burgers of the 
Marchant Taylor's Guild. 
His education made adjustment to the den1a;.."'tds of the patrons of the 
guild sehool difficult for him, for his :father, Sir Richard, had sent 
both hJ .. s sons, Richard and James, to Eton. Eton was. at that t:inie, con-
ducted by the great Udall, headmaster f'ror.1 1534 to 1543:, 1'l.ii.ose memory 
is kept a.li'ire for us by Tusser in his Metrical Autobiography II in w}deh 
he eays of Udalli 
From Pauls I went., To Eton sent, 
'l'o learn straight ways The La.tin phrase 
\1hen fifty-three Stripes given to xne, 
At once I had, 
For i'aul t but small, Or noue at all, 
It came to pass That beat I vm.s, 
See, Udall, sees The mercy of thee 
To me poor lad.4 
It vm.s here. probably, that Richard learned to be such a strict 
disciplinarian and also developed the love of dramatic composi-tion • 
. In 1648 Richard Mulcaster was elected from Eton to King's College, 
Cs:m:bridge., but for an u:nlmown reason did not take his degree fro111 
Cambridge., going instead to Oxford, where in 1555 he vro.s elected stu-
dent of Christ Church and in 1556 was "licensed to proceed in Arts, tr or 
truce his Master's degree.5 
VJhile here he gained distinction £or his knowledge of Eastern lit• 
.erature., especially Hebrew,. vrl:1ieh caused Hugh Broughton, 0 the great 
English Rabbi,u to give him the title of "best Hebrew scholar of the 
6 
age • .U The very fact that he was a proficient linguist may account for 
his emphasis on mental discipline and for the dif'fioulties he later en ... 
countered in regard to discipline. 
4 Ibid. 1 P• 300. 
-
5 
~., P• 300. 6 ~·• P• 300. 
s. 
Bees.use of the activities of the 8 Reforrners" the University lost 
many of its resources., and for this reason many of its students: had to 
beg for a. living. On account of' those uncertain conditions Richard 
Muloaster v-Jent from. Christ I s Church to London in 1558 to become a 
school-master there. Of his lii'e for the next three years nothing is 
known except that he vm.s evid.ently a very successful teacher because in 
1561 he was chosen., at about the age of' thirty-one., by the Merchant 
Taylorts Guild as headmaster of the school v1hich they were establish:tng 
at St_. La:w:reuce Pountney Hill, between "Ca..11ing 1 " now Cennon Street II and 
the Thame.s Ri var~ 7 
r·t -was here on September 24., 1561., three years before the birth of 
Shakespeare, that Mulcaster began his lif'ets work as headmaster and be ... 
gan to put into praotice the principles which he advocated, and which 
will be treated in chapters two and three of' this pa.per. 
The firs·!; head.master .of Merchrurt Taylorsf evidently had diff'ic:ul-
ties in adjuflting himself to the social demai1ds of hiJS :nev.r position, as 
it seems the members of the Company regarded him as one of their ser-
vants, and he,,, as an 11Tilsquier born·•', thought himself a better man ·than 
they. It is certain that ma.ny of his successors, thout;h not of as an-
cient or honorable lineage as he, would have grur,1bled at the terms im-
posed upon him:. 8 
The instructions givon him by the guild are rather interesting. 
Ho ·was to teach the children good litare.ture and good manners; he ,vas 
to re.sign his position when ordered to do so but he could not leave his 
pos:ttion without giving a yea.r's notice to the Governors of' the Guild; 
he could no·t be ab.sent more than twenty v!fOrk:ing days in the yee:r. There 
7 
Ibid., P• 300 .• 
8 
-~·~ PP• 300-301. · 
4. 
were to be only two hundred and fifty boys in the school. These were to 
be taught by the highmaster and two or three ushers. The school work be-
gan at seven o ' clock both winter and summer and lasted until eleven; then 
the children returned at one and remained until five. Holidays, except 
those allowed by religion or from patriotic motives, -were not permitted; 
nor was play time allowed for either the teachers or the pupils, except 
on Tuesday afternoons or Thursday forenoons and then only when no other 
holiday fell within the week. The teachers vrere also to keep the pupils 
frClll cock-fighting, tennis playing, riding or arguing in public, all of 
which were considered foolish and a waste of time by the members of the 
guild.9 Row like some of the patrons 0£ the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth century schools and even some of today! What teacher today, 
or even of an earlier period, would submit to such a regime as that 
forced upon this philanthropic gentleman of the sixteenth century? 
Mul oaster and each of the teachers were paid, 10 for the year . 
Mr. Hilla, the Master of the canpany, added;. 10 to 1!ulcaster1 s salary 
out of his own purse, but several years later , because of heavy expenses 
with one of his children, he had to discontinue the grant . This led to 
trouble and disagreement,. for Mulcaster seemed to think the company 
should continue the payment of the amount because he had rendered the 
most excellent of services and because he had been giving an additional 
stipend to the senior usher out of his Olin salary. This request denied, 
Mulcaster appealed to the Guild court and the court ordered him to seek 
10 
his remedy. He then petitioned humbly but without sucoessJ so resigned 
his post in 1586, either quoting or inventing the expression. "Servus 
fidelis perpetuus asinus."11 
9 
~ ., P• 301. lOib.d 
--=--·· 
P• 302 . 11Ibid . • p . 301. 
5. 
? oney., however, was not the only oause of' his difficulties . other 
causes seem to have been his temper, his radical ideas, and especially 
his pedagogical theories. 
About the middle of his twenty-six years of service, in fact for 
November 26, 1574, the following entry is found in the ~inutes of the 
court, 
}!r . Richard Monoaster convented at this Courte to be admonished 
of suohe his contempt of the good orders ma.de for the government of 
the Gramt:iar Schole founded by the rorshipful Conpany in S.t . Lawrence 
Pountney's parrishe where he is now Scholemaister ; And also of suohe 
his injurious and quarrellinge Speache as he used to the Visitors to 
the said Schole at the last callinge thereof, refused to here his 
i'f'ormer doing in that behalf rocyted, wlllinge the said Mr. lard.en 
and assistants to prooede against him angerely or otherwise as they 
listed so as he mighte have a copie of their decree .12 
Muloe.ster apparently decide ' tr.at it was m.,re prudent to yie ld to 
the demands of the manbers; at uny rate • on Dece: ber 14. 15 '74 . 1 e con-
fessed before the court that he had spoken i n auger and promised future 
obedienoe.13 
Four years later he seems to have been in hiGh favor with the com-
pany because at the court held on April 29. 1579, an order was passed 
by the company agreeing. in consideration of Muleaster 's upainful ser-
vices for near twenty yea.re," to provide for his wife if she survived 
htm . 14 'l'his was all the recognition his cservices ever received and he 
left the service of the Guild in 1586 still at variap.oe with the members. 
They placed a counter claim a gains.t hil'.:l for f. 50, than offered to waive 
the claim 11' they received a receipt in full fro 'ul caster . The quar-
rel vm.s never made up and when in 1608, after he had left st. Pal.11 ' s. 
he applied to the Guild for a gratuity it was refused . 15 
12Ibid., P• 301. 
15Ibid., P• 30 2. 
13Ibid • ., P • 301 . 14 Ibid., P• 302. 
6. 
In 1586, the year in which he lei't Merchant Taylors ' school, he be-
crone Sur- ster of st. Paul's , which position he held for several years; 
was Vicar of Cranbrook, in Kent, in 1590; was mv.de Prebendary of Sarum 
.April 29, 1594; and became Up r Master of st . Paul •s in 1596 as succes-
sor of Richard Smith, mo, as pensioned off because of poor eyesight and 
general impotency. Mulcaster then retired , about 1608 ., to Stanford 
Rivers in Essex, of icl1 he ad be n de Rector by Queen Elizabeth in 
1598., but a.s he o..s High Master of St. Paul's for tWGlve years,, from 
1596 to 1608, he probably was non- resident at his living until 1608 . 
'lhat he took up his abode at Stanford Rivera at this time is proved by 
the fact that his \'ld..fe, Katherine, to whom, according to the epitaph he 
corn.posed, he had been married for fifty years, died there Augusts. 1609 . 16 
Mulcaster himself died at Stanford Rivers on April 15 , 1611, £ive 
years before Shakespeare. who was w.ore th.on thirty years younger than he . 
ulcaster , , though an Eton boy and a student of Christ Church as has 
bean sholltl above, spent his life as o. master of the two great day schools 
of London.t in which position he was naturally concerned with the educa-
tion of the burgher class, though he himself s of the gentry. This was 
in direct contrast to his great contemporary, Ascham, who was interested 
in the youth who were dest:ined to beccme landowners, courtiers and dip-
lornatists.17 
Though until just recently ulca.ste-r has been almost entirely for-
gotten, yet he lived on friendly terms with some of the great of his a.ge • 
.Among these are Queen Eliza.be-th• S:ir Fhilip Sidney, ard Edmund Spenser . rn 
16 
Rev. James Hugh Rose, ' ulcasteru, i n A New Genflral Biographical 
Dictionary., X, p. 255 . - -
17
"Richard Mulcaster . " ~ · ffist . of Eng . Lit., X., p . 494 . 
18 Quick . op. ~ • ., p . 303. 
7. 
Elizabeth. as Me have seen, granted him a 11 ving near the end of her 
reign and a few years bef<re his death. but he evidently had been long in 
her favor as his dedication of his Positions to her is that of an old ac-
quaint.a.nee ?ilo is sure of a friendly reception. re.the r than that of a 
stranger .. 19 
He was a correspondent of Sir Ihilip Sidney ar.d wrote to him in 
!&tin, although -writing in !Atin was altogether against Mulcaster•s prin-
oiples as he was an advocate of the use of English by all the people . 
His best chance of being remembered is the fact that he protested vigor-
ously against the use of Latin and advised hi& learned countrymen to use 
20 
the vernacular 1n their writings. lie endeavoured to puri.fy English both 
written md spoken. 
It was pemaps tho l.aster ' s purism and strong advocacy of the mother 
tongue whicn influenced th:I greatest of his pupils. Edmund Spens~r . to 
21 
write imperishable verse in English . 
There ere .many proofs that Spenser was a Merchant Taylors ' boy, 
among whioh is the fact 1:hat at the head of Merchant Taylors' list of 
selected boys 1110 were to receive two yards of cloth at the funeral of 
.Robert Nowell, a generous London citizen who died in 1586 , is the name 
of Edmuni Spenser .22 
Also Spenser in the December eclogi..e of his Shephearde t s Kalemar 
makes Colin aay: 
And for I vm.s 1n thilke some looser yeares 
Some dele ybent to song and musicks mirth. 
A good old shepher de, 1-\Tenock was his name A 
Made me by arte more cunning in the ssrne.2.:> 
19 
~.,, P• 303. ZOibid •• P• 305 . 21 Ibid ., P• 305 . 
23 Edmum Spenser. The Complete forks of, ed . by R. Horris 
( London. 1929 ) • p . 484.-
22Ibid •• 305 . 
8 . 
It baa been surmised that "wrenock" stands far some master at Merchant 
Taylors' School l'ilen Spenser was a boy there. One would naturally ex-
peot the reference to be to Mulca.ster, the famous Head Master , but it i s 
difficult to twist "Wrenock" out of tuloaster unless it is spelled as 
.Mownoe.ster which gives us the anagra:rn ' sast . Wrenoc." That the name was 
sometimes spelled in this nanner is proved by the Queen 's book of house-
hold expenses .for arch 18. 1573-4, what"e he is written as ' • Richard 
Mowncastar . 0 24 
That ~ulcaster 's name we.s s pell din various ways is proved by the 
records of erchant Taylors' School, where on Novanber 26 . 1574, his 
name appears as "Mr. Richard oncaster" and on Decanber 15 of' the same 
year as "Mr. Richard 1:uncaster." Beaumont and Fletcher in~ Knight .9! 
~ Burning Pestle have the fallowing : tt 'iere you none of Master 
25 
Monoaster's scholars?tr This confusion of spelling was common to the 
26 Elizabethan a ge, not in proper names alone but in near l y all words. 
Since Spenser was a pupil of Mulcaster the problem of literary 
diction and some part at least <:£ its soluti. on was probabl y brought to 
his notice early in life by his school.master" whose alert mind, original 
methoda , and literary interests must h ave left t heir impression on his 
active m:ind . It is only natural to suppose that l!ulcaster was actually 
using the methods and principles which he advocated in his Elementa.rie 
. 27 long before Spenser left t he • erchant Taylors ' School in 1569. 
The problem of ort.~ography weif7').ed heavily on Mulcastor. Spenser, 
and many other poets and purists . both French and English . For these 
240. c. Moore Smith 11 "Spense r and 1'ulcaster,".ll:LR, VIII (1913), 368 . 
25
.Act II, Scene 1 , l. 25. 26Smith" ~· ~·· p . 368 . 
27 Ibid • ., P• 368. 
9. 
ai•tists in sound t.he :relation of aye and ear was :more pertinent to lit-
28 
erattu•e than it might seem. to us ·coday .. 
Spenser received his education from a naster vlh. o held views on the 
11attt:i."e of the lw:1guage# on the :necessity of labour,. freedom of use and 
boldness h1 the improvement of the mother tongue which were in sharp 
conflict witJ1 those of the most faxnous f:...riglish educe.tore of the period, 
but which vrore identical with those of the Pleiad.e, and especially with 
the :Oeffence et Illustration of Du Bellay.. It was lmder this influence 
that Spenser translated the «songe du Vision1t f'rom Du Bellay's 
29 
Anti51uities de Rome published in Von dor Hoodt's ttTheatre .. u 
Que of the great pei·sonages of the period vti th whom trulcaster was 
probably not very friendly was Shakespeare. This is suggested by the 
fact 'l~hat Shakespeare probably had 1iiulce.ster il1 mind when he created 
llolofornes, the school.1naster of Love's Labour's Lost. 30 Also, ·when 
.A.rma.11.do says., nx protest the schoolmaster is exceeding .fantastical; too 
vain., too too vain., n31 he is using an expression similar in the repeti-
tion of the adverb '00 many phrases in the Positions and the Ele:mentarie. 
Such repetition seams to have 'been a tag of trulcaster's style. 
Shakespeare evidently had a conte.mpt for the sehoolr.iasters or 
11peda:ntsn of his time. He must zu:rely have known Mulcaster and have 
seen in him a typical school.master and., s:i.nce Hulcaster ,rJTote and pro-
duced plays in his schools, Shak:espeare must also have soon in him a 
si;rong rival in the production of Court entertainments. In Hamlet 
there is a dialogue between Hamlet and RoJ.H.mcrmi.tz which shows the 
28 
W. L. 
29 
~-, 
31 
Act V., 
.Renwick, 1'Mulcaster and Du Bellay., n 1HJi., XVII (1918 )., P• 282. 
30 
P• 287,. Quick., ~· ~., P• S04. 
Scone ii, 1. 530. 
10. 
rivalry that existed about 1603 between the tragedians of the city and 
32 
"1J1e boys." Holofernes is both a "pedant 11 and e. court entertainer,. 
but in other ways he does not answer to Mulcaster , for he is a parish 
schoolmaster and therefore teaches both boys and girls. Since Muloaster 
was a .favorite at Court. Shakespeare would hardly dare do more than give 
a suggestion of a resemblance . 
Field , the successor of Burbage in Elizabethan tragedy, had been 
educated by ulcaster at the Merchant Taylors' School , but was '1taken11 
by 1 . Giles as one of the Company of the Children of the Revels and 
l ater joined Shakespeare *s company. 33 
That Mulcaster's pupils frequently per formed masques , interludes 
and the like bef'ore Elizab th and the Court is shown from the records of 
the "Accounts of the Revels at Court 11 vmere the titles of the plays 
given by the Children's Companies , namely the Choir Boys of St . Paul 's. 
Children of the Chapel Royal , the Scho9lboys of Westminster or those of 
34 Merchant Taylor's are listed . The titl s of many of the plays acted 
by the children•s companies a.re very similar to those of Lyly. 
On Shrove Tuesday of 1573. the Merchant Taylors' boys . under 
Richard Mulcaste-r • mru:le their first appearance at Court ; in 1574 they 
acted Timoclia ~ ~ ~ 2!_ Thebes by Alexander . On Candlemas Day and 
on Shrove Tuesday of the same year they enacted Percius ~ AnthC!!linis. 
probably k11own later as Persus and Andromeda. On Shrove Tuesday of 1583 
they performed Ariodanti ~ Gi3nevora b sed on an episode in Orlando 
Furioso . 35 
32 Act II, Scene ii, 11 . 353- 385 . 
3311Richard ulcaster". ~ · ~ · of Eng . Lit • • VI , p. 248 . 
34Ib "d 
---=-·. V, P• 138 . 
35 rbid ., p. 115 . 
11. 
Accounts are given in the Chronicle History.::!.. ~ London Stage of 
Court performances, from viiich it appears that nearly as many perfonn• 
36 
anoes were given by the boys ' companies as by the men. 
The plays acted by St. Paul's Choir boys include the subjects of 
Iphigenia, Alcmaeon, Scipio Af'ricanus, and Pompey. It is also claimed 
that Richard Mulcaster composed several , probably six, Latin plays for 
St . Paul's boys, which have been lost. Often plays were acted to the 
towns of the provinces , as there are in several places . especially 
Southampton. records of ~yments made by the town authorities to the 
37 
master of the school for a tragedy. 
Mulcaster seems to have taken p:3.rt in preparing the pageant given 
at Kenilworth . in honor of Queen Elizabeth, in 1575 , as there are pre-
served sc.rne Latin verses 'Which were prepared for the occasion and which 
Gascoigne claims were written by Master R. Mowncaster . 38 
Thus we see that Shakespeare a.I.Id his contEmporaries had every rea.-
son to dislike and lampoon. if possible,. the leading schoolmaster of the 
day. who was so far in advance of his times as to be the advocate of 
ideas which are tod~, four hundred years later. considered very mod ern . 
The most noted of Mulcaster's writings are: Positions , vherein 
those primitive circumstances ~ examined , which ~ necessarie for ~ 
Training ~ ~ Children. either ~ Skill ~ their ~ 2.:_ Health in 
their Bodie and ~ First ~ ~ the Elementarie . 'Which entreateth 
chefelie 2£. ~ right Writing of ~ English tung . The second part of 
the Elementarie never appeared so far as is known. His minor works are 
36 
F. Watson, Engish Grammar 
~ Practice, Cambri~e, 1908, p . 
Schools to 1660: Their Curriculum 
324 . 
37 Ibid . , P• 324 . 38 "Rich.a.rd Mulcaster , 0 DNB, XXXIX, P• 276. 
12. 
Latin Verses which were prefixed to Bonet •s Albearie; Oola.nd 'a Angelorum 
Praelia and Eirenarehia and many others., also Catechismus Paulinus, ,.!:!: 
~ Scholae Pauli.nae Conscriptus, ~ fonn parvui illius Angelici 
Cateehismi qui pueris _!!: Conmuni precum Angelicorum libro ediscendus 
proponitur and his last work of importance, a poem on the death of Queen 
Elizabeth entitled. In Mortem Serenissimae Reginae Eliiabethe.e Naenia 
Consolans which was later followed by an English version. Of these works 
only the Positions, published in 1581, and the Elementarie in 1582, have 
39 been re-edited am used to advantage. 
Though he was once e. celebrated man, and the master of the great 
English poet Edmund Spenser, Mulcaster has lone; been forgotten; but 'When 
the history of education in England canes to be written,. as it gradually 
will be, the historian wi 11 f' ind that few schoolmasters in the 1500 • s or 
40 
since were so enlightened as the first Head Master of Merchant Taylors '. 
39
"Richard Mulcaster." DNB, XXX!X., P• 276. 
40R. H. Quick, Esaays 2!! Eduoational Reformers (Mew York, 1892), 
P• 101. 
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motherhood was blessed; children were held to be the gifts of God. 1'hus 
Ha desired to see in His i'ollo•rs. i?arents were directly responsible 
3 
t':or tho.ir trainiti,g in the Im.owled&) and fear of the Lord.-
Sinoe Christ I the Perf ecrt Taaehel", oould :not rer:i..ain on earth to 
foi• th.at purpQs.e. At first this inst:ruetion was simply of a :inoral and 
religious nature.. but in e.onsequenee of the pagan en.vironn-1ent it wae not 
long before the. Ohureh began to prcrvid.e f'or matter that was not purely 
religi.otis. ~ie Church's. activii..-y embraeed the harae as well l!te the Church 
and it -was not until the diJJoiplitl.e of the home becem.e la:it and. the domes-
the yQUl'J.§., till.tt ·the Church undertook to pr9vide for the 'Whale elementary 
training of th,e y:oun.g ... 4 
1Nhicl1 were the guardians of the WQrld•:s knowledge charing the Middle Ages, 
and which produeed some of the i~reAteat scholars or all time,,, 
Between the ai,i:.th and su·toenth ,cen turias e. great movement ea.11~ 
"Scho.lastio.iem.11 'ftJS nn foot in the schools and among the Sohoohlen. Th.is 
mirmn.ent included the vi!ole eduee..tional theory produced in this vrld e 
range of time. all institutions of: learning,, some of which have never 
been surpassed, the inf'ltro:nce of which is still f'elt today.. It produced 
an army of edueatora who were united by a eoI!ll11on name .t\lld p:·ofession; 
its t"ei,x-ese.ntatives were practical teachers Md adm.inist:ra;tors of educe.-
tional institutions, v;riters on. oo.uoa.tional theory and praetice and 
possessors of a well-defined $3Sten of' schoola.-6 f11e: height of t.r~ pe-
riod wae l"eaoh&d between the- 1:;wGll'th end tourteenth ce:o. ttu-!&$ • 
Sehol.G.stieum~ lib all g~at mmr•&:nt $_.. tad its period er de-cline 
-'1ld deoa7,. brought &bout by tho ~licati-00 of an ele.bor'ate systEtn of 
reason~ to lJ.l;fflOrthy quest.i(l)llS ..• , It. had served it& purpos.e tmd. ga"N ~ 
to a mm mo-vemG11t. ·too Rena:bssa.nce. vm1 ch Cruiile into exie:'tence t-athe*" -$\d·• 
d,an.ly;lt lnit mt as an wrels.t-ed movement. The R~issmoo f'o'tnli t.he edu,. 
eational world ready •. a university G',_stem wall established., CJent.ers of 
loamed mEn am sooietii1s11 &l'.it1 -an aoad<:w.de. vm:r ld prepl.roo. for the :reviv• 
al of: a gl<r1cll$ p.,aet., fhe e..:meat:lonal aspe c.t of the Re:mdtH:.ance sh owe 
e£feet1vely boo tll'U.eb i 't mvad to S·ohQle.:stiei. sm for its .impetus a.ni!i bow 
.cu-eh intellectual i:nheritano& it (tnjoyed:,, -eapeeially from 1.h$ ua1versi, ... 
6 
tiea. 'ddeh were the eti.ief !neti tutions of" sahol-0.s't;ic:lam.-11 
Th.O'U61 th$ modern .edllea.tiontU. eyetem is gi•eatly indebted to ~ 
~~UllQ,G• ,yEtt the Ren.S.:U$8ll<:e ~ 1nuch to seholaat-icie booause the-
.Renaissance re-taiued frG'l!J,. sdlolut:iei-so the Bm rlatti.i&.-1 and f'u:r.dw1.ental 
three groups:; the tr1Vium/in mi.ch were studied tlio ~l(l.'Uimtary aubjeo·ts-
~. motnrlc,. and dia.letiea; the. second t;rct'tllP or quadrl vim <Mr.re-
sponded to tlle curriou.lU!'!l ot ~-ulcaeter I a 11Gt'£ID1W' n s:chool e.,nd includ. Eld 
arithmetie_. geo:I1&try'1 astronamy,. am. music J the third divi,don -~ called 
'Soia:u,e proper ~ dea.l.t with :philosophy,. theology-. a.Id th$ other ex-a-ot 
7 
or plJl"e eciemes.-. Bad not the uni~erai ty • the grea..t in1ti tuti. on of' 
Seholru:ddcs., ,,hile 'the madio~,ai cultttrra wan &,.s greatly 1md~·rvahied by 
,,!.'!;,. '. ~J' • 9 
wie ttWm).u..S1:tB~ 
2500 free el1apals. tll'ld 100 hQspi:tals, t:Jwi·oby di.'Jerting to the itovoi:-n ... 
ment b 100 .. 000 llhich had f'Qt"txt.ii"lY bei,jJ:t used foi· oou.eation Wld cJiarity .. 10 
ei.r;ht h&i been. di:sceolwd ar..id theil· W"-OVe:r1.i1~s approprl~ted to the Cro~t 
""'. ,1,,. ... n_,,,. __ · .n 
YU\;;V,,; ~i'°'""" ;f. ill 
18 .. 
disappeared e:n.tu-ely and n,r~in$1 atinct for • long part oct.- Both boy11 
t/1:l'Ui ~ir l& rdld 'been ,edu-®.ted by the nws bGf-0:re 't.l1!il .Rerormatil)n, and 
lWlY a dutin,guit&hed churcllmml. o-wed hiG eal'ly odu.eation to tne nmus.. U 
Thu.a 'l!'to see that thE) ~dia.te effects oi' tbe itefo.n1:ation were 
grades from the Uhiv,eralty dam~:. 
Bishop l.atil?1$"r bewailed the £a.et tha't the l"'i&e in r@nts ~e it 
:tmpossibla tor tho yeoman 'uo ~ernJ bis. aon to $.Chool aud. that mttst of the 
aoh.ools ,mn elosad with no f•rovision t:1a.de for & substitute. !-hat had 
up$1 u.nwwtlw oauses., that is.,. ffll.St.G°d iJ:1 r:i.otous liv-1....ng &ld giwn aa 
per.tonal gifts to favorites: and ;Q,ou;rteaQans,, rathei" th.4\11. tte}ed f'or the 
&chQlat'J to whom :it ri@tlttully belonged. l 3 
C&th-0lioa. 'tfera coml)$lled to go to th• coi1t1nent for their adue:a.• 
tion and the three, lmgli.sh ooll-e_ges,. looated a:t; :Dt1uai. :ROllie: ~ 
Valladolid,. he.d t'or their' oh jeot tlle. trld.ni:ng ot the elere;y. Wot until 
st. On&r wna. f oUU!!led :near ·<:alais,,. Frau,ee, •. in 1692,,- by .father Rcibe;rt 
Par.sone, S .. J., wao thsN .an English c-ollei-t-"O tor th.a laity:.,14 
Realism.. a r@ac1f;i.on £.rQm B:~i:sm., 'WW;!- the mo~t mi.eh tended 
to c.ounte:rs.et. tll,e ult:ra-lita~y 1rdll!~-Ct of t,ha ~istie. ay.stem:.. fhe 
devotion to lit1>ra.:f.iure as the bu.la of educ,ft.ion cmusiid the wont r:£ the 
19. 
loloe;ical skill,,. The realists who l:0 0tained the humanities as the coi:1-
"' . . 15 t;cm.t of instruction are Icr1om1 as .Human:Lstic ttealx&ts.. These were the 
Uontaigno (1533-1592).,. and Richard lii'ulct1.s·t;er . ,. th0 g'l: ... eat Ji:l'lg:lish hm:nan-
. t ,;. 1.1,.. • -#1 16 
:i.s ,. o.i:. \.ue per1vv.. 
books in ·which he 
Like all human• 
ists he ai:m.ed to base the aduce.tion of children on the li te:re:ture a:nd 
culturo of' the ancients but not "'Go the axclu.s:i.on of the :net:tva ability 
of the ;;J1:Ud. He eonsidered. that; education Wtts not so i,rn:ch for the rich 
17 t"or the clev--er. · 
18 f:ound necessar.;y? 
politic.,. and: will the em 
dest;roy thc1 s"'cate. He also says tlw.t too m.any learned vrould be a burden 
which are 
-------""-·---~-~---· -· -
pp .. 251-2(;0 .. 
18 
Rich!;u~d Mulcaster ,. Posi ti one~· Lo1,11:k.m., lc:138, ea." 
p •. 134. 
19:Zbid 
.~.,, 
the 
uf'ficient 
discontont 
:umber to core for t e neod.s of the st te would result in 
robe.ble destruction of the state. 21 
Tho h uloa.s ,er wou_ld allow r o.ding nd writing to all yet he 
21 .. 
would restriot hi@l&l" education to those ho ere by nati.re it e for 
it.. Ui first ethod of restriction was a tural method, the result 
of unavoidable circumstanees. lot al 1 1:tre financially able to take 
advantage of higher education. Some pa.rents cculd not make a livi 
without the help of their children. and therefore. thou h they desired 
to educate them. it s inpossibla for t 1em to do so . Thus the parents 
must need be patient and think of ome other way in which they could 
help their children. Other h&d no school near them and• even 'though 
there had been a school. -.ere una.ble to pay tho stipand . o had to 
tench tho children their own trade . So children were either physi-
cally or ntally weak or defective and for thfa reo.son eould not 
attend school. 22 
If for any or the above reasons a. child foiled to learn to read 
and wri to• his failure to do ao 'Wf:lS considered by uloaster to be la-
mentable. Read:ing and vrriting were thought necessary to the child in 
later lif,o in order that he oicht l~n his r · ligion and intelligently 
~ . ~ 
.L ollow any trade in which he en.,. ed. 
The child doprived by any of the above ciro'W!lstanees o£ higher 
education shoukl bed ir&cted to vo ional. trainin • The vocation of 
the child 6 whether boy or girl. should be chosen ocording to natural 
i'itneiui and liking. rr the ehild is placed in a posi tion for w1:lch he 
is unfit . the result will be contrM"iness , disa.,..reement wi ih can.pa..'lions 
21Ibid., P• 137. 
-
22Ib.d 
_2:._•, PP• 143-144. 23 Ibid . • P• 139 . 
22 .. 
and a · times disease f bot ody nd mind. Therefore parents and 
teachers should study the q e.lifica.tiona, likes e.nd dislikes, a.nd th& 
inclinations of the child before decidinr; mat he should be tr inod t.o 
do 24 
The $ om ethod. pro osed by lluleastor to restrict the number who 
sought higher eduoatico was by law. According to the law proposed, 
children of socially inferior pQ?'ents would be denied tho privilege of 
~du tion. '!'his disorimi tion, however,. was not without some humane 
reason For if a person knew that he was prevented by law f'ro:!l. seeking 
higher education., he wo-uld be contented an:i would not th.ink hwsel.f 
•Jronged:. whereu. if he hed on-oe started on the road to higher eduea.-
tion and than stopped by social limitations,. he would feel the re-
str.aint and beca:1-0 rebellious. 25 
Though loaster favored restriction of those 'Who were to be more 
highlyedueatad. yet he proposed that o~~ provision be r:a.de for the 
exceptionally talented on.es, hethar rich or poor, either by private or 
public atronage, since they were evidently intended by God to be ser-
v: ts of the state end Church for the welfare of both. 26 In answer to 
thoee who l!li(rht object to restriction by ln:w. ruloaster replied that 
God al mya had am always would. provide enoueh educated persons to ee.re 
for the Chu.rcll and state. 27 
Thoao who were capable ~ receiving hi 1er education wer-e to be 
chosen not because ot' their social position, their wealth, er their own 
or their parents • wishes, but for their ability, ·which was usually 
shown at the beginning or sanetime during the elementary school period. 
24.Ib.d 
__.::_•, P.• 137-138. 
27Ibid., PP• 145-146. 
-
25Ibid., P• 145. 
23. 
!easter de.scribo . the typa of ind th ch " l d who lives in a. on-
archy should possess if' he 1~ to be elected for higher education ; at a 
young ag~ he must be obodient to school Ol"dors and if he breaks them, 
must take his punishment without 4nter or ill will . He must b gentle . 
) 
. courteous tov.'8.rds his eompan ions , DUt3t ot n-o.ng le, g:uarr 1 or co - ; 
plai n, but must help all ani uee persuasion on his, con nions r ther 
than disturb the master ,or have his .com.pan· ons punished . Baca.us of 
thie good conduct he reeeivos courtesy .fran his school fellows or el & 
28 punishes by cl:ci..lle ,e and combat thoGe wi.o show him discourtesy. 
If he ha.e any special talent, he 'lill be modest,. ordorly, and hum• 
29 ble about it and not o ambitious or soak corapariso • 
At home he will be obedi~mt to his p.,rants, courteous to servants,, 
d eo dutiful that all will strive to see who can praise him most l'lhen 
he ia absent, oh&risb him most when he is present, and pray that he n-,ay 
ad'V!Ulee r apidly and not die young. hes qualities d-0 not al ys sho 
until the child has finished the elementary nd is ready for the gr ... ar 
30 
school . 
The choice of those who are to have higher education should bo left 
to the sohoolma.ster as he is the better ju.dg of their ability. H& 
should not be too hasty in his jud~ent, however, because s ooetim a 
ellildren fail to learn througi negligence rather than b~cause they ar& 
dull. en the m ster has <iete inad the quality of the ohild' mind, 
Vlhioh he oan easily do. then he may make his choice , but lvro.ys ith due 
consider tion of the pupil and his parents . If the parents of' the child 
who find it, hard to learn are weal thy and want to keep the child in 
school, t hen the ster should have patience even th ,ugh he knows that 
28Ibid., PP• 150-151. 30I bid •• P• 151. 
tbo child will.~ little· I/l'Ogl"Er,GS; but if the parents a.1~ pool"',, than 
it !a the muter's dut;y to direct tb$ ohild to .s:0me tn\ds 'ffllie..h. ~ll be 
hia portioo !i:i. ut,t:t. The bricl1t child or· poor pa.1~eilts is to oo punished 
it :ha fa.11 ~ough negligettQ(I): ~ beea.uae iutalligonee ii$ e. gll't ot iod -.nd 
should be e.ppl"$ciated e.nd made use or.- :especially by the pooJ",il 
Sine4 th• master cannot be a..l:n;.oJ.ut.e in determinhg th$ di:apos.al of 
·wno $hould after du~ deliberati®.,.,, follow his advi1!1e i.l' pf1>4s.ih1& ooeis:use 
32 
'both lie;ve the •lf~ of the oo.ild at he.art. 
long a.s the child is under mastership :in sel.1001 or tutorehi:p in. ~olle~ .. 
l)vlng thiIJ time- many .c,:an btt wry well pla~> the trad:N supplied, ·and 
of the middle elaJ.s 'Who have sut'f'ieiellt intel lige:i1ee to make use of the 
. M 
-odu.t-,ational oppor'tunitie11 otte:rad them. 
Kulca'Etar di«:1tingtd.sht:u:1 pi"me.ey t1mi seeoooar7 gr()ups among ~oGe 
wh-c at-e to ~njoy- higher education..- Si.nee: ''*1e prince .o,;r ru.let" beads 'the 
nation,, hti muat be 00.\iO~t.ed tor Ms position and hie ooueati.on beocmes. 
Re should be l1Ul exrunple f'.or his people ru:1<1 not a h:1.nc.lr~ce eit,he1" to 
S6 th.eir spiritt.:a.l or material prosperity. 
mar school and the ac:aderuy aG 1rull .. 
d:i.plomacy,, IDE:ll'lli.1.ero.,. u:11« rnligtor\..37 
3'/I· .. b'i:.~.1 .. · ...• •. 1n"' 
-1.l~ ~· 11,., .;;,b.,. 
-
38 
oa~ uni'irelts.i'by ·which is o.rga.11ized f'or that pt1rpo£e,. 
20. 
nnist have an aoodemio ed1.1.eation whet;her they <;,ome f.roin: th~ poor, mid~le,. 
S9 
or n.o1,le .q.ln~s .• 
th:e:n" he say&:, no man should objt~et t:e, the oo.ue~.:;iot1 of '\l':Om~m.1, thou1bl1 
,1 1v(llmen 11:m.y qO!J$'l;b1os abuse th~iir edncat1o:rud pri'\WU't.!lg;0s,. 
27. 
.lo;,---~·•, ai&I ..... ~...-..-----~-----------·-· --· -ll ~------.... 11_: -·---.................... ,, ______ _ 
42,l." 1£!7 
. .1.,:r10. •:1 p ,., -V · • 
2a .. 
el.so. be emsider.ed as a eo~ent of' God ~:b1ce· fie 'Will d~ an&&*' 
count of the talet1t gi"!T(m. bo-th so2e~-• 45 .. 
enou~ to prow that all. ·m:a13en · eh.oold be educated t:¥.1';> much as tlteir eir-
4e: C'tmi.stan:oes allotied... · 
t.o tb.e education of boys. applies to girla 1n ·that it d$pends oo the de• 
as.re of the ]?al'"«its. their means~ a the abillty of the girls to lea.n.h, 
Their mental am ph;sioal. s-tr.erJ1gth ,or weaknes.s should be t&ken mto 
con-side:ratio~., in the same ~ a.s ~llQ.t of the boy$.,. by thosfr by whom 
- 4Y they :are- to be edu:eated-. 
Girls me.y at--tend either the publie s,ohool in t-he ek:ent1U"y .gradei 
or ba taQzh,t p:rivat1:Jly :bl tl'l.E'# h.on1tl51 by a t.e~'ll,che,1• of'- eitlie:r so~. 
the public s-chools but l~av1;t& it to the disoretion of" their parents • 
.H$ also e.laims that wom@ra are 'better teaoher-s i.n same nsr.;e.ot.s. but 
tliat mmt ~· better £or certain. eubjects.48 
Accord~ t-o Mulcaster,, girls shO"'..tld attend s.chool,,, ,~thar public 
or private., until they a:re about thiJ'teen or fow:-t@en yoere ot ~:e~ but 
mAY 'be- sent l<>n&'er by the pnrenta if ~ arc ablo am vro.nt to ser..d 
· 49 th.em. 
41 'l!''J:-•• , l""r::: ;LlJ-J,O...,,. P•- . ICU. 
-
29. 
to learn to play 011. a musical inst:ru.'11.ent a.Yld .receive physical training. 
They vsere not to be taught geometry" an.cl the other sciences or mathema-
tics. .. physics .. or dh""inity, beca1-1se they lacked not only the m.antal 
e:oilHy to learn these subjects, but; the stability to use them after 
they had lee.rued them. 50 Besidos, ·co what practical use could they put 
knowledge of' this kind? 
Il:Iulcaster 1."110 so thoroug;hly disapproved of tra:vel in foroig;x1 coun-
·cries :for men, wi'l:;n the except;:1.on of merche.11ts and soldiors,, could hardly 
be expected to approve of it for 11omen,, even though it VJ8.S for the al• 
leged purpose of completing their education. Since girls atto:nded school 
u:rrcil they v.rere thirteen or fourteen years of age, they would hardly ac-
51 
quire enough education to justify sending them abroad. 
In line with these principles, Tlulcaster proved his origin£1lity 
also in his idea.ti or the content of education. He differed ·with the ad-
vocates of the trivium and the quadrivi1..1m in several points.. Fi:r0 st,, he 
did not believe in the divisio.u of liberal and illiberal arts; second, 
he believed in the development of the "body, v.ihich vras ignored by the 
medieval school. lie also advocated the stud;:,r of' subjects v,hich 1Not1ld 
appeal to the senses; and insisted that education be according to nature., 
that is .. that it should secure the expression of the child •s ideas and 
not ·!;;ry to repress ·them. He follm,red ·the ideas of the medieval school 
hy cUvidint his ideal school into three divisions, the elementary .. the 
graramar school~ and the college or university. The subjects ·caught in 
his school -r;-Jere the same as those taug,ht in the med:i.oval s.chools with 
the exception that the instruction be in English :iJ:1stead of" Ls.tin, the 
50roitl., pp. 180-181. 51Ib"d 
--2:.....•, p .• 212. 
.so. 
language of the medieval school. Latin and Greek vrould have been taught 
in the gra.mm.lll" school but not before. Hebrew should be taught in the 
college. 
Educators made the restriction that the languages should not be 
taught f'or fear that having the benefit of education., the child would 
becane discontented with his condition and demand positions that were 
above him. Some of the slightly learned failed to consider that educia-
tion. would help them in their trades. but seemed to aspire to a highe1~ 
condition and. thus caused trouble in the state .. 52 
In reg~d to the teaching -of English in the schools,. hlulcaste:.r ad-
vooated that the child be taught the mother tongue first as it vra.s the 
language in vhich he would conduct most of the_ o.ffairs of' life; there-
fore~ in hi.s early years he should learn to read~ write and speak it 
correctly before he studied La.tin. This ma.de the study of English ex-
tend from tho sixth to the ti,velf'th years• after which Latin might be 
introduced if' the teacher thought advisable. More la.tin would thus be 
learned between the ages of' twelve arrl sixteen than between seven and 
seventeen in the ordinary •,:ra.y. There would be the added advantage that 
53 
the child would not be tired and disgusted with learning. Uulcaster 
concedes that English spelling and grrumnar are more difficult than the 
Latin_. but he pref'era English because of' this difficulty., which will 
make the child more self-reliant and studious. 54 
The subjects to be taught in the elementary school_. as planned by 
Mulcaster., were reading_. ·writing. drawing,. music# and physical training. 
52 Ibid •,, pp. 144-145. 
53n.. F.. Quick. Essays~ Educational Reformers, P• 97. 
54Mulcaster., 2,£• ~·., PP• so-:n. 
As ·writing is more diff'icult to lear:n. than :reading, because ,rai ting 
roquires strength oi' :muscles i.:n the hand, it should he taught after the 
child had learned to read. This should be done,. so :t1ulca.:ster thought, in 
spite of' the fa.ct that ffl"iting ,ms invented before reading. The child 
should be taught to write plainly and rapidly.. The master is not to s.top 
tea.chine; writing until the child oru1 1vri·t;e perfectly., because viriting; is 
&. great help to learning. The oh:Ud who can read and write well v~ill 
never have a."ly difficulty in learning.. During the time the child is 
learning to read and write, the master will be able to determine his ce.pac• 
ity to learn and decide whether the child will be capable of higher educa-
t.ion. These two subjects ehould be made as pleasa:r:it ru:i poss.ible to the 
learner 1Jacause they are really the child's stock i:n trade and if he has 
been punished or has had unpleasant associations i.tlth either of' them, he 
1::·5 
will not pro:l:"'i t from them a.s ha should.;;, 
Drawing is related to writ :i.ng II according to Mule-aster, and should be 
taueht during the same period, -thut is, while the museles and bones are 
sof't and easily formed.. Dur:l.:ng this tirae it is possible to determine 
those who will be good at drawing, because those v.rho show a freedo:i:1 in 
handling the pen or brusb will have an ability to write and draw 11ell. 
The purpose of teaching drawing is to onable: the child .. when grown to 
roonhood, to judge of the su.bstru"lce., form., and fashion of' the articles 
""6 
v;hich he buys of craft:smon."' 
As to the colorixig or pe.inting of the drav,ing:s or painting alone,. it 
~1 is not recommended by .Muloa.ster unless the child shovr-s an unusual ability • .,. 
He neither condemns nor reoat"lmends it. 
Music, as taught., is to be both vocal and instrumental • Vocal is to 
instriunental :musie as :reading is to writing. Both should be be.g;tu1 while 
56rb· ~ 
......:2:;:.•, PP• 34-35 • 
32. 
the child ic your1g so that the vofoe and the muscles i·.rill be easily 
t1 .. ained. Singing is supposed to be g;ood for the body as well as the soul 
since it is used as a :method of exercising the vocal cords and of causing 
deep breathing. It affects tho soul i':hen used in Church or for devotional 
pw.·poses. 58 
S0111e are opposed to 1nusio because it is a ,7aste of time and is irre-
ligious ancl causes people to .reel too much delight and pleasure. It is 
just as sensible to forbid the use of music because oi' -the abuse that some 
rrw.ke of it. as it is to forbid the use of food because some cor:rrait g;lut-
tony, according to Mulcaster. 09 
The child is to remain in the elementa1•y school until he can read so 
vrell that the length of M.s reading: lesson will not hi11der h:l.s reading; 
can v:ri te so ,,;·ell and so rapidly that he ·will delight in writing and not 
be f'rightened by the length of' an assig;nment; and can both sins and play 
so that it will be a plea.sure to himsBlf and others. 'JJhen he c&n do all 
of '!:;hesc perfectly., then he is ready for the grammar school. -rxhore he is 
to remain tmti 1 he has lea.rnod perfectly all the studies offered th0re. 
Then if' ho desires more education and his master thinks it advisable and 
his p~,rent c can aff'.ord it., he may go to the uni vex- s i ty. ;mi ch he may at-
tend until he is prepared for somo profession or until his parents vrlth-
!1uleaster promised to outline stu.di es for the Gr.am::riar School e.r1d the 
lJ.niversity but failed to do so. 
l]ulcaeter 1:.'Uld his contemporaries recognized two kinds of education: 
public a.nd private. Private education was preferred for girls., but public 
education should be allo-,,,red them if their parents desired. 61 
PP• 36-36. 59Ibid. • P• 38. 60 ~., PP• 260-261. 
61Ibid. • pp •. 183-184 .. 
always be in a orovid., ha:ve eoupe'i;;ltion, lod v.rould 
f'ore all., The boy should 011) 
of men. The public school obviously oi'fe.:ra the best preparation for the 
. . _ ~ e2_ 
variety or." adult experience .. 
:minds of even the dullest i:u1d 
briGhtest. In the conmon school the child finds thfat ths manners of' his 
compc:U1lom, are brought from the home hi.to the school., Ira should copy 
those of ·):;he more refined .. but o.f'ten does the oppo~ite out of' perversity 
imw,, ,'.lhcir:1 he should shun; but he will find more good, who11 he should 
oopy,.. Ifo will :realiz.a 'that in tho 'l'to:rld at, larl,"';e vice is punished. and 
65 
vfr·tue .rmrm.rded., 
to the coprn:011 school is on the plea that 
- £4 
a.broad,. 
He also maintained that the parents rod teachers should m'lderstand 
ea.ch crche:r in the matter of' discipli:n0, 1:mcl to frctcilii;ate this understand-
i:ug; he >IDUld hu,re the mas.tar print the .rti1eG of the school and have the:m 
These la'!ivs were to leave a.a li.ttle uncertainty as possible in the m:tnds 
Ci£ ai thor the pe.rents 01T scholars., 66 
G2 .. b'd 10,1 l 1 ., p .•. •v,:, •. G3Ibi ;i_. • p·· Y.·,.- ·-~. 
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To s0ctU"''3 the best results the pare..."1t.s should be willing to work -with 
the school in. molding the child. '.lo do this the pa.rent :must never side 
with the child against the teacher,$ but :1.f he is displeased vdth the mas-
tar he should come to him priw:tely and discuss the affair calmly and 
fairly. U the child is punished for a fa.ult. in school., the srune fault., 
if committed in the home . ., is to be punished in the same mawer as at 
school thus impressing upon the child ts :mind the seriousness of the 
of'f'ence • 66 
As a general principle., Mulcaster believed strongly in public educa-
tion., seeing in the common experience thus provided value even for the 
prince. 
To get the most out of common schools the parents, if able.,. should 
hire a private tu·tor and send him to school vJi.th the child so that the 
teacher of the school will give the best he is able and the private tutor 
will have something to strive for and imitate. 67 
Jliiuloa.ster summarizes his view of public and private schools by say-
ing that he considers the public school better because it makes possible 
s. more open display of faults and thus a. more ef.fective correo-tion., It 
tends to implant virtue and learning more genuinely than the private 
68 
school. 
Criticizing private education Mulcast;or pointed out its most serious 
limitations. First it meant denying the child a natural childhood. in 
company with other children. For private education meant training at 
home under a tutor.,. not, as it :may mean today., educa:tion in a select 
group in a pri.va.tely supported institution. Its second fault is that it 
is really not education., since it fails to teac.11 the individual how 
66 Ibid., pp.. 275-276 • 
68Ibid •• P• 191. 
67:Mulcaater, Positions., pp. lS0-191 .• 
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to live with others. To Mulcast er education was decidedly a social pro-
cesa. 
His arguments against private education, a s he understood it and as 
it s practised. are as a pplicabl e today as in the sixteenth century •. 
Some parents gave thoir children private education to keop them t'rorn 
mixing with the g«,:n.era.l crowd. Because of the parents' o'Vlltl pride of' rank 
or purae they cOhdemned their children to en. unnatural life of solitude. 
lb.en privately educated the child 1s eith6r alone or with two or three 
me hers or his om .family with the result that there is little if a.ny 
competition, but much playfulness or infinite weariness.. The master is 
not inspired to give his best to only two or three and therefore his 
teaching aDi discipline a.re lax. 69 
Qf'ten the child who l a tutored at home is not so well annered or 
thou.ghtt'ul as the child who has had the advantage of common training. 
If he is. it iB due more often to natural goodness or experience than to 
training. Scmtetimes the mild l'lho is taQght privately is bash!'ul, and 
lmaoquain:ted :w1 th the praet~ce of the simplest social custo s not throurJi 
ignorance of them but because of laok of opportunity to practice them. 70 
,According to Uuleaster •s theory every teacher should be trained to 
give both physical and mental education to his students. The rea.aona for 
this are: the teacher is in close contact with the child in the class 
room and thus knows hia physical condition ;md is therefor• better able 
to determine the kind and amount or exercise the child is capable of 
taldngJ then too the teacher who knows how to appreciate a well trained 
mind in a strong body is not so likely to give an unbalanced education to 
his studan:ts . 71 
71 
~ · • PP• 12~- 126 . 232. 
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college and if possible in one buildizl[; .. 1mt it ssihle., 
:Mulcaster 1.'lfould divide the teaohers iuto three classes: ·these a.2·e 
nc'I'armw.tica.1,, n or tl:te teachers oi: the le.nr;ungas; a,;"'ld the "Aoadoidoall,, n 
or the .readers., those who tutor the 72 i11 the un.:i.ver.sities.. no does 
not treat of' the university teacher hut o:nly of those of the Elemerrbarie 
"'''l'"l ""'"rr . ., ... c>..-.h ... ols 73 lAirl-~ U;1,. ~JIIi·c;w:. i.J~,1·.c.,y .• 
cause of tbe low salary, poor 
teachers are employed.. The ti 
poorly grouped so that the inexperiences a.nd poorly trained teEcher 
a.is he should" Tha 
:ma;r school unprepc.red !'or the work: e:::q:iected o:f then1, fnH to do e.G nmch 
their 
miseon.dnct rux1 failure, brought abot1t by their iuability to apply a poorly 
14 
trai.nad m:i.ntl to dii'fieult 11>0rk .. 
7211 'd ,_,•zs ..•. 
..2.!....•, P• """" P• 234, • 
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All of. this aov.ld be avoicl<;ld i.f,. according to Iaulcaste-r,, the salary., 
or as lw calls it ttre,m.:rd » 'Was si..d.'i'iciont to c:ause Jchose "1ilo a:re really 
7i::; 
ei1f'ie:ieu-t in. ~chool ,rork to enga.g@ in teachi,ng the ele:menta.ry grade,::,., .... 
should prevail in ·the s,ohool syster;a fir1.rt1; the salary should be the 
children advw:1ea h1 knowledge the number in tho group$ would be increased 
always be 1i1o:re than sui'i'iciei:rt f'.o_r his needs since he is render-i:c1.g a. very 
76 grea:t service ·t:o the state, the colllinunity and the parents. 
Mulcas'ter claims that ainee there are oollegeB f'or the study of 
Ile givea f'otU~ reas,ons why this type oi.' oollefe should be established: 
tirs·t., the teacher lt1 indi1~eotly responsible for the v1el.fa.re of the state 
since the su'bj.eet makG{i or mars the state; secozld» thi.s type of college 
teaohint:; may be favorably Qompared to the o-41er professions in the need 
f'rtr lungs.Jago,. i'or judgment,. f'or skill iu training., and i'o1~ variety in 
•. ., ····i.1 11 proress1ona.i act;;i. v:1:l,t e:i.:3-
38. 
After the college is established it would prove a good nursery for 
schoolmasters and would assure those sent from it of a good position and 
reassure those who hire them. The result would be that if good teachers 
78 
are well provided for there will be good teachers. 
Since this college was to Mulcaster only a remote possibility, he 
proceeded to provide for his day by advocating the choosing of the best 
teachers then available and requiring them to bring testimony of their 
good behavior and permitting them to teach only in certain schools ac-
cording to the amount of learning they possessed. The reason for this 
restriction in teaching "l'IB.S that some when licensed for general instruc-
tion overreached themselves e.nd attempted too much~ though they did -well 
enough if restricted to certain subjects. 79 
Thus we find that lluloaster approved of teacher training schools, 
specialization of teachers in certain fields of instruction, and the 
licensing of teachers for the practice of their profession in the same 
manner as the other professions . 
Cer-tain teachers are better adapted to teach the lower grades than 
others and because of' this ability should receive sufficient training in 
this division of school w:>rk. The master should know La.tin, Greek and 
Hebrew though these languages are not to be required; he must be able to 
understand his writer and to read false prints and uncertain dictionaries. 
He must have a knowledge of the best grammars. and be able to give notes 
to the older scholars, but he must not make note-taking a burden to them. 
He must take pains with his teaching, have constancy in face of discour-
agement, discretion to judge circumstances, ability to delight i n his 
successes, however small, be able to encourage a child and to regard him 
78 
~•, P• 255. 
79 
~., P• 255. 
as a probable gem.us_, or at least find :something good in him_, end he must 
~Jo humble r. .. bout his own qualifi-eations and abilities.. Very little ean be 
done i~ t&aching except by tho~e wh.o mow the :most and tet pleas~e £ro.m 
~at they do. !Juloe.ster after li.sting all of fue..se requirements tuld 
qv.alifieation:.s bewailed the faot that V&ljr few good teachers were fO\'ll:fil 
80 i.n the schools •. 
As the schools were than oond1.mted:i according to ltuleaster., they 
wore si-nply a meant. \'thioh lead to the other professions; and because many 
learned rnen lei't the teachinr; field for the profession of' law, divinity,. 
or 11:.edieine, in,mffieiant provision 'ffll.S rr.ade for 'Schools antl teaching was 
d "d l"- .... 81 nm e. . n s ::1: e .i.lz& ,!. or many ... 
Mulcaster gave oerte.in rules for "l;he teaching of practically .t.J.l 
guage ond spelling. The reason for thie is obvious. He v.a.s the out-
standing advocate of the use .of English in all the af.fe.irs of lif a by all 
E.~li:shmen. Sini::?f.t the use ot English for purposes of seholership was 
purely experir.11enta.l axi.d English as being used by the common p-e.opl.e in 
their daily life,, it wae. necessary to f'ormula;te a. system or spelling tUJ.d 
orgEillize rules: of gr~.m:nar. He treats of this in his Elementa.rie,. which 
h} pla:n.."led to deal ~ith the right vn-iting of our English tung. n This 
vro.s the most. extensive and importa11t treatise on Ene:lish spelling in the 
as impoesi.ble to make English phonetic; so he compromised between the 
idoal .and the praotieu .,, !le did not think that spelling could ever per• 
another were otten too subtle.. i'he same letter we.a, and still is .• uaed 
40 . 
to represent different sounds• a fact which • a.ccordin to Mulcaster • was 
unavoidable.82 .Another difficulty was that the pronunciation constantly 
changed. He theref'Ol"e based his reform of speaking and writing upon cus-
tom and usage . not on the custom of the ignorant but on that of the more 
educated . Customs cannot be suddenly or entirely changed but may be 
modified by patient effort on the part of the educators . He did not ig-
nore sound but :insisted that not too much attention should be paid to it . 
He claimed that we must use oommon sense and not try to substitute a new 
syst~ but gradually modify the old one . The educational reformer, ac-
cording to Mulcaster . should look for genera l goodness in usage . not per-
fection in detail; and for ease and convenience in writing. not a set law 
or system which would probably be cumbersome and hard to follow. 83 
His aims generally were to get rid of superfluous letters . but not 
to omit necessary letters. Consonants were tohe doubled where they 
belong to separate syllables . but seldom at the end of words . Re 
pointed out that final "e" usually indicated a preceding long vowel . He 
was really much more interested in consistent spelling than he was in 
phonetic spelling. The spelling whether adopted by an individual or by 
the people 'at large should always be consistent. Mulcaster himself 
followed this principle strictly in both his Positions and his 
Elementarie. 
In the Elementarie he listed about 7000 of the c ornmonest words and 
gave their recamnended spelling; and though this spelling was not always 
adopted . yet it helped to standardize a large number of current spellings, 
justifying them and leading to the consistent use of them. 84 
82Albert C. Baugh. A History of the English Language . New York. 1935 . 
PP• 255. 259 . - - --
83Ibid . , PP • 259- 260 . 84 Ibid . , P • 261 . 
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This general table of words v.ra.s to be used for the .follom.ng pur-
poses: first, to oon:firm the rules of spelling laid down by 1'.iuleaster; 
second.., to perfect proportion of words; third, to shmv the borrov.red 
'\\'Ords; fourth. to shm-1 the relationship between the rules and words as 
applied to particular words and the arraug:ing of v:o rds in order; and 
fifth., to help the ignorant man ,wio could not judge of sounds in his 
spelling and to aid the learned man v-rhen suddenly in need of a correct 
85 
vtord or spelling. !.n other words it served much the same purpose as 
our present day dictionaries. The child in school, in fact., everybody. 
vro.s to be taught how to use this general table of words to the ma..11.ifest 
improvement of the English language oral and written. He would have 
added other words but he considered that all others v.lhether not listed 
or :b:rvented ,.,ould conform to the rules laid down. 
Y For the guidance of those who would use his ta.ble he gave the 
following directions: The words are listed according to alphabetical 
ardor. lvotes occur where considered necet1sa.ry in order that the table 
of words and rules might agree. The accent is placed over vowels and 
consonants where necessary for pronunciation. Foreign derivation is in-
dicated, as is the general custom.. Foreigr1 words are given as such. 
then any change in spelling or pronunciation which English custom had 
established is shown. 86 
If words a.re introduced into English writing •. that is., if' foreign 
words are incorporated or translated or words are newly coined, they 
should be used in the proper place a.i.~d manner, fittine smoothly into the 
sentence without betraying either their forei.gn origin or their newness .• 87 
86Richard Mulcastet\, Elementarie., PP• 183-187. 
67lb.d 
___:_•, P• 287. 
86:tb.d 
__!_·~ P• 185 .. 
Mulca.ster gives as a reason for this that -those vi10 are leun0d ,dll 
not be hindered in the use of a word. vmle the ignorant vrould make wrong 
use of' it.. Ha cites his ·Offi1 -writings ns an example of' correct English 
and as models for others to follow. 
Muleaster claims that there is no language better than the English 
in mioh to conduct a.rgum(mts: .end though ·we do use nlally foreign terms in 
argmnent this praetfoo is no more prevalent in our language than in £oreie,Jl 
languages. Thus it is all right to treat in English natters which concern 
88 England. 
The English l~-uage has many qualities,. among which are oomm.onness 
for every roan, beauty for the learned and 1Jravo11 y .for the bold. It io 
able to assinilate borrovred vrords for those who desire to borro,;.-. 
In the elementary school Mulcaster distinguiahed five areas of in-
st.ruction: physical •. nenta.l.,. vocational.;. social., and religious. He 
treated of the physical and mental groups :moro f'u lly thro:1 oi.' the other 
His definition of exeroiae,, his name f'o!" the physical aroa of in-
struction., was tta vehement, and e. voluntarie stirring of ones body., v.iti.ich 
al.tereth the breathing., whose en.de is to maintain.a heal th, and to bring 
the bodie to a verie good habit.n89 It was devised for several purposes; 
either for games and pastime~ tor war and servioa., or for health and the 
lengthening of lii'e.90 
Ex:eroises pre.ctioed as games strained the body too much and thus 
weakened it before its time., while those practiced for health were not 0£ 
such a :nature as to give the man the endurance necossary for a soldier; 
89ruohard iliulca.ste:r., Positions., p. 5S. 
91 
thus the three divisions or exercise. 
Mulca.ster does not approve so much o:f the mSJ'tial and the game type 
of exercise a.s he does of that which is engaged in for the heel th of the 
body.. Even this must be ta.ken in moderation and under proper conditions. 
Kuloa.ster divides exorcises into two groups, those to be practised out of 
doors and those far indoors, so that the weather Yd 11 not prevent the 
child getting the proper amount of exercise. 
The exercises to be practised indoors aret loud speaking , .singing, 
loud reading, talking, laughing ,. weeping, holding the breath, dancing, 
wrestling., fencing, and scourging the top. Some of these indoor exercises 
do not appeal to us as being real exercises but as outlets for aroused 
emotions, especially talking,. laughing. weepinf:, and the holding of the 
breath. The games or exercises £or outdoors are: walking, running., 
leaping. swilmning., riding, hunting., shooting. and playing ball. 92 
l!uloaster begins in order with the first . loud speaking. a.nd proceeds 
to give very minute instructions for teaching each of the ex rcises. He 
gives the benefits which they a.re supposed to bestow on the body and the 
harm they inflict if they are enf;aged in too long or too strenuow;ly. 
Moat at the supposed benefits o'f both the indoor and outdoor exer-
oisea have been found by medical authorities of todq to be purely 
imaginary• as is true also of much of the ha.rm which has been ascribed to 
them by Mulcaster and his contEllllporarie s. 
Gymnastics• as they are called today• were very highly recommended 
by ulcaster. They included dancing. wrestling., fencing , ate., and every 
child was required to engage in some of them according to his physical 
comition. If his body were strong. then he should engage in the more 
91 Ibid.• P• 52. 92Ibid •• P• 64. 
vigorous exe1•0.ises; birb if his body ,•rere weak, then he should tnk:0 ligh.t 
exercise until his body was strong e.nough to endure ·the morQ vigorous 
exercises. If the child WG.S neither purely sick .nor ptn·ely well his ex-
eroise mould be pleasant and gentle suoh as Vvi.11 warm. the body yet not 
tire i t.9.3 
After troating of these matters Hulcnster proceeds to g:i.ve the time 
and place in ,mich the child should exe:rcise. 
Ee divides the t:bne into tlaccidentarie 1 u roHl 11natu.rd 1' and the nat• 
ural into the general and particule.r~ The 1tacddentariefl time, which is 
l"ea.lly "acoid.enta.ln time• depends cm the weather. The rule. for exercise 
in aeeide:ntal time is to choose fair•· clear,. cool \'!re-ather, neither too 
- 94 hot nor too cold; neither too dark tmd doudlr, 11or ·too hot and windy. 
'l'h.e natural t:hne of exercise is before meals because :tt increases 
the appetite, aids digestion, and causes the body to perspire, thus 
thro'trlng off' bodily impu:ri ties. The oh:Hd should never bo pe,-ini tted to 
-exero.ise if' he is very hungry, aa this will cause him to bolt his food 
when he does eat am will result in indigestion and other disorders of 
95 
the s:t(:)1!aoh .. 
The best hours of the day for exercise, as ad,..rised by educators 
were: in spring, about noon because of t}1e mildness oi' the air; in sun1-
mer, in the morning to avoid the e:x:oessi"'Je he~t; in autumn and winter. 
towards night because the days are short and are usually spent othsrwise, 
and the .food will by that time b0 digested. '.Muloo.ster· himself :favored 
96 
the morning as the best time bece.use it prepared the bod.y for the day. 
There are tour things neeessary f'or ihe place in which the exercise 
is to be taken: first, it .should have a f'loor or be fixed so that the 
93Ibid •• PP• 110-112 .• 
96
,!~~·, PP• 117 .. 118. 
PP• 115-116. 95:r, ~·d 
~·, PP• 116-117. 
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person who is exercising will not be injured; second, it should if pos.-
aible be free from wini or at least free from cold biting wind; third~ 
it should be open so as to have the best and purest air; and fourth . 
97 
there must be nothing evil smelling or dirty near the place., 
exercise · ,e to build up the body. One may know when to stop by the fact 
- - .. 
that the body begins to aen.sibly perspire, the veins begin to swell and 
the breathing becanes hard . One may continue the exercise as long a the 
face is fresh in color ani the motion quick, and no weariness is felt; 
but if the color fa.des , the body becomes weary and the motions slow down, 
98 
then the exercise is doine more harm than eood and should be stopped . 
long a 
The clothing to ·be worn while exercising should be in accordance 
w1 th the exercise taken, always light and., if the weather is cold,. of a 
warm material. After exercising the student should put on other clothing 
to avoid being cililled. If the child has no clothing other than that he 
is wearing,, then the master should see that he takes such exercise as 
will not cause him to perspire unduly. Othendse he will take cold llhen 
he stops exorcising and begins to oool off . 99 Simple and obvious as 
these directions seem to us ,, they show that Mul r in advon.~ 
To the mental group o£ studies belong grammar, ree.di~. ~P-Ellling,, 
. - - .. ..__ ___ ...__ ~... .,. 
and punotuation,, which are to be taught to all, girls as well as boys . 
These have been discussed fully under the elementary curriculum so that 
it is only necessary to add here that they -were considered indispensable 
97Ibid ., PP• 114-115. 98Ib .d 
-2:.._•, PP• 118- 119 .. 99 Ibid ., p . 132. 
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tor the proper mental development or the child because of their alleg$d 
difficulty and benefit . 
It is better according to ~ulcast~r not ~o start the _<;_hild to school 
too rung beq,.uae much may be gained in the later years which would be 
lost by too much forcing. Forcing often weakens both the brain and the 
- - - - ·- . 
- C. lli ' s~zis weak and his mind strong. then he should be 
allowed to remain at home until his bodily strength is nearly equal to 
If a physically weak child is forced in his studie , 
the result is that the child sometimes dies . to the sorrow of those who 
forced hir.l beyond his powers of endurance . Even though he does live• he 
1a never deep in his knowledge but always superficial and light . Re has 
very little pleasure in life because of his weak body. Jtulcaster would, 
---
therefore. have him either start to school later or not go to school so 
------ . - -
!ong, but he must not be allowed to remain idle or he will become lazy or 
else diaaolute and. 1PU1ton.100 
A slaw or dull mind in a strong body la to be lamented but a child 
ot this type can be trained to the crafts and thus be made useful to him-
self and other a, llbile a ll8ak mind in a weak body is a burden to everyone 
ooncemed, a grief to hi• parents , relatives and friends and a greater 
burden to himself. Contrariwise, a strong mind in a strong body is a joy 
to all, himself', parents,, relatives., and friends. If' one is so fortunate 
as to be of this type he o"8a a great <ieal to God and mankind and should 
~ -·~.ue moat ot his bleaainga and gif'ts . 101 
We have seen that Mulcaater recognized the fact that the child 
ahould not be trained only physically or mentally but that both the mind 
and the body should be developed,, that this should not be done separately 
100 Ibid., PP• 19-20. lOlibid., P• 20. 
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but at the same time and by the same teaQher. Of course he stressed men-
- ·-----
tal ·trai use he wa! . ~ echool teacher first, and only seconda.ri ly 
.a theorist. His ideas are quite similar to ours in regard to forcing a 
child in school and trying to co-ordinate ment&l and physical ability. 
do not try to force the mentally slow child. 
In regard to ooational training Mulca.ster would have all tBllgb.t to 
read. write, and draw in the common s.ohool or privately in the home as 
these arts were necessary to the children in gaining a livelihood. The 
boys of the poorer classes ware either to be taught a trade by their 
father8 or else apprenticed to some work for which they were mentally and 
physically equipped. 102 
As tor the girls they were to be taught reading., writing., dravrl.ng, 
music , needle work, and housewifery. ulcaster does not tell us ~here , 
when or by whan. girls are to be taught but he implies that they should be 
taught by the mother or same competent woman in the home to direct and 
govern the house, to provide necessities, to be able to oarft for the ill, 
and to do other things required of a good housewife. 103 
The social life of 'the child was considered in relation to hie 
parents . ., teachers, and associates. In this he was to give pleasure to 
others without regard for his 01111 likes, dislikes., or inconvenience. He 
must learn to sing a.nd play so well that others voulcl enjoy listening to 
him., and he must be taught to be obliging and play hen requested. He 
should learn to dance grace£ully. not only for the physical exercise but 
also for the plea.sure it g ives hir:iaelf and othera.104 
Religious training should begin in the home , ere the parents 
should do nothing which they -would not have their children see eni imitate . 
102 lO~ 
~·• P• 139. ~•• PP• 177-178. 104 ~·• PP• 74., 261. 
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'l'hey should insti 11 into the younr~ ttlnds 
virt11e. Th is is furthered by t.11.e teacher 
the child good pr.inoiples of living, a:t1d by tht:i m.inister hi clxm:•eh,, ll.iho 
by his nerrr10ns and instructions should give lr.nowledge of tho rerward of' 
love t-0 <lo right. '£he child should be so taught by all \\ho have any con-
tact vrit.11 him that he will be able to diseern good from bad, religious 
from prof'aneil honesty from dishonesty. ete. • ao that he r;,ie.y serve Cod and 
105 his countey a.:nd be a -eornfort. to his f rie,nds. - _ 
Thus we see that though Mu.lee.star lived and taught over four hundred 
eationa.1 s;ysten,. Some of ·the older generation eru::i. remember when s.om~ things 
he advocated ruld v-hfoh are now considered an. integral part o!' 'i:.he eur:ricu-
l05 Ibid .. " PP• 2S-29,. 
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CHAPTER III 
MULC.ASTER • S PLACE IN THE HISTORY 01" EDUCATION 
To ascertain Muloaster's place in the educational thought of the 
Renaissance., one may compare him with his great French contemporary, 
Montaigne. M'ulcaster. the active educator• and Montaigne, the theorist., 
had many ideas in camnon though they differed radically on some questions. 
Montaigne. never like Mulca.ster an active teacher. simply a theorist., 
wan his position in educational history by his brilliant essays., espe-
cially those on the Education of Children and Pedantry. He is known as a 
realist because he looked to the pr,actical purposes of study and endeav-
ored to take a common sense view of/ life. He taught that man should live 
for all of life's enjoyments and should avoid trouble and sorrow. 1 
He aimed to train the reason and judgment in such a way as to secure 
moderation of mind and the practice of virtue., and to train the b ody so 
that it would be a fit and ready instrument for the soul. In this way he 
hoped to produce the cultured end capable man of af fairs. 2 
Thia, as has been shown in Chapter II of this paper., was the ruling 
principle of Mulcaster •s two books the Positions and Elementarie. It is 
especially true of the Positions. 
Unlike Mulcaster, the active educator, Montaigne would not give an 
education to all, not even an elementary one., but would educate only the 
1Patriok J. McCormick. History 2:!._ F.ducation., Washington. 1915 , p . 257. 
2Ibid. • P• 257. 
3 princes and the sons of the nobility., Another difference between then 
,m.s that Montaigne f'a:vorod in.di vidual or private insti•ui:;rtion ovar the 
el.ass or con1.mon sellool method# 'Wi1.ile 1'.t'ulcastor ,.,-a.s a strong e.dvoca.te of t:he 
comm.on or public &ehool.. J~tontaig:ue contend.au that the teacher of the class 
gave the form of knowledge w:i.thout hatng su.re t.hut the students u.nderstood 
had. too much memorizing and not enough th.inking. failed to .develop the 
ehild'a abili.ty to think !'or himself. The result was that the child took 
things too rauc.h on trust o:r the authori'ty of the teaoher .. 4 :Mulca.ster, 
that they wu1~e better than. private schools b eca.use they brought children 
af 'Vat-ious intellects a.nrl dii'!'ere:nt sooial standing to the sm.e level WJ.d 
ea.used them to realit':i' that only elldea..,,o~ and personal ability counted in 
the ~':fairs of· lH'e • 
.Another great ci.1.ff'erenoe was the advocacy of travel by :t:!on'taif.I,ne in 
Montaigne a.ud others~ ·would broaden "the boy•s outlook on life and make hin: 
a i'inishaJ. gentler-...an... liuloa.ster., the ardent nationalist,, heartily disap-
prcv0-d of t:•s..vel abroad ~s a ma2.ns of' finishing the education of the 'toy. 
!ciulcatrcer $d !:fo:ntaiguo also differed on 'tha time to begin the 
3Aru:nn- Tilley.t The .Literature o:t" the French Renaissance.,. Crunb1·idge, 
1904, It,, P• 164... - --
4. . . 
£iJ.cGorm1ck, .212.• 2·~ P• 267. 
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.mastery ot' his mother tongue. He vitou.ld teach the child U1e names O·f ob• 
jeot.s around him,, then proceed tc verbs and fror,1 thence to eru;y claseio 
readers. Latin" however., was not to supersede the mother tongtJe. .Because 
he hail su.ffered so mueh from his inability to speak French when ha entered 
school he said of the Iatin and Greek: 
n1 tmst needs a.oknowlodge that the Greeke and Lataine tongues are 
g;raat ornan1ents in. a ge:ntler.,an,, bitt they .are purchased at over high a 
rate .• u5 
I.tt a,pite of these differences., the two men ai;reed 011 a. nmiiber of fun-
should be studied bef'ora either Gx·eok: or I.a.ti11 because of its real util-
ity,6 whereas Mulcaster was as ardeut 1'01· the use af English by Englishr.1en 
u1 hono:12r i'oreign tun.gs but wish my cn,m. to be partaker of their 
honour. f,D;o\1i.ng the.t1, I wish m:y own t'I.Ulg to resamble ·t.heir grace, I 
confess their furniture end wish. it w~re ours .. Jf7 
Both Muleast"r and Montaigne saw the relation o!' the body to ·the 
mind and would ha;ve the training; of one eoim:dde with that of the other .. 
boys and girls would enjoy i~ benefits.. During the hlldale Ages stress 
had been plaoad on mental training with very little if' any at.tent.ion to 
the development d: tho body. This lack of attm:rtiro1 to the physical 
6 Bichel EyquE)U de slontai.gne.,. 01' the Ins.titut:.ion and Education of' 
Children.,. ed. by Chas. 1~. Eliot_. ~few York. ISio .• P• 's"7;;-
6 HCCOI'1!1iek#. op. cit .. ,. P• 258 .. 
--· 
7Riehard Mulcaster. Elel!lontari~j London, 15&2. (1925 ed..,) p .. 2G9. 
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gradually ohanged during the Renaissance and more so when humanism came to 
the fore. It has not been stressed so much in England and was therefore 
a radical innovation when proposed by Mulcaster as a part of the school 
curriculum. 
A further comparison reveals that Mulcaster considered a number of 
factors to lilioh Montaigne paid little or no attention. This is largely 
due to the more democratic philosophy of Mulcaster . Montaigne was consid-
ering mainly the education of the nobility. 
The English educator, for example, considered the value of certain 
practical skills. Mu.sic, art, and housewif ery were practically unkno'Wll 
in the European common school, though some lmowledge was given to stu-
dents under private instruction. The introduction of these subjects into 
the common school was proposed by Mulcaster but did not become a part of 
the curriculum until several centuries later. folcaster himself put phy-
sical training, art~ music and dramatics into the course of study of both 
Merchant Taylors' School and St. Paul's • 
.Another favorite project of Mulcaster's which failed to be appre-
ciated in his own day and was not recognized by educators to be of any 
practical value lE.S the co-operation of teachers and parents and 0£ 
teachers with ea.oh other. 
Both Mulcaster a.nd Montaigne were inclined to think that parents 
pampered their ohildren too muoh and often injured the well being of the 
child by interfering with his school discipline . Of this Mulcaster says: 
"One displeased parent will do more harme upon a head , if he take 
a pyrre at scane toy. never conferring with any, but with his Offll 
oholere: then a thousand of the thankfullest will ever do good. though 
it be never so well deserved. This very point 'Whereby pa.rentes hurte 
themselves in deede, and hindere their owne. though they discourage 
teachers. would be looked unto by some publike ordinaunce, that both 
the maister might be driven to do well . if the fault rest in thems a.nd 
the parentes to deale well. it the blame rest there; considering the 
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publike is harm.ad! 'Wh.fJre the private is unli.a..,:,med,. to end£: it in meter 
i.s. :mzr presida:nt.nv 
Though he recommende gen·tleness in dealing with the oh.ild, ha still 
:reserv-es a place for the rod.Ji always after duo warning and .a. con$Ulta.tion 
9 
with the pat"ents., Montaigne al\'il:tys advocated severe dbcipline especial .. 
ly f.or the younger boya. 
A.a an education.al theorS.st and as a praotioal teacher.- Muleaster far 
suggestions which entitle him to a high place ano~ the world ts t:raat edu-
ca.tors. To further ed:uca.tion Muleaete1• advised that eonferenees should be 
held by teachers s.mong themselves to talce a.dva.nta.ge of' collective experi-
onco; to help one another and bring about cood to all concerned. The oon-
i'er,enee must be built upon the honest ca.re of the public welfare without 
respe-et to private gain .. without privei.te emulation# and ·without disdain. 
All of these mani.f'ostations of selfizh ronbi tion have been enemies to con-
tarenc.e and hi:ndra..'"l.c.e:S to good sehoolinglf and in some cases have ruined 
s,ehools .not only in }!ulcaster's time but even today. Conferences properly 
motivated are the very best way of settling all questions. 
These vie,- were SQ broad of conception and of such a radical nature 
in tiuloaste:rts <lay the:b they had little effect on English schools of the 
tin1c but later theorists were deeply influenced by them. His most notable 
contributions to the theory of his time were in regs.rd to elementary edu-
cation,,, use ot tho vernacular,, the prepara:tion of teachers, and the method 
o:t" teaching 'i'ihieh should develop the natural powers of the child a.nd ea.use 
him to develop s~::metrically. 
8Ibid.. P• 220. 
--
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Muleasterts i.nfliienoe: on contompora:ry tea.che:re 1.1ias very slight be-
ca.use the vaat majority of them were ext:reue hu:nanists or classicists and 
like all advooa.tas of a set principle refused to accept these new fangled 
ideas. This attitude vms maintained by both parents and teachers. 
Since the schools vm iob. survived the s o-e.alled lie.forma:\;ion were 
prinoipally Latin schools conductE.'ti by humani.sts it was only natural that 
they should be modeled on the school of the man who W€l.S considered the 
r;reateet educator of' the periocl,. JohQl'l'..11. Strurnm-.. His school -wa.s the pro-
totypa of the German g,~sium and vro.s essentially a Latin or classical 
school il'dth ·the same avovJed ;purpose as the schools of' the Renaiesance .. 10 
Thus we a.ee that the progress of education ms rettirdoo. for several 
hundred ;years. It has been vd. thin the la.st hundred years that many of' 
Mulcaster 's prlneiples ha.VE> bo0u nppl ied by educators who neve1~ had heard 
of the early English advocate oi' liberalisn and utility in educabion. 
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